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Wednesday morning, June 12, 1867,
LOCAL & PERSONAL

Local Advertisement■
Advertisements (pub's or notices)

published in local columns at ten cents
a line single insertion, counting seven
words to a lino. tf.
To Subscribers

Those subscribers receiving a pa-
per marked with a t before the name
will understand that the time for
which they subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they will
renew their subscription through the
mail or otherwise. tf.
Neer Advertisements Its Oats Issue

IrirSee opposite page. -G.41
Barna township:Bounty Food.
Rad°lph's Temp'. of Fashion.

flriet Items.

—Only $13,000 aro yet wanting to
get water-works in Johnstown. How
much did you say is wanting in "ye
truly ancient borough of Huntingdon."

—There are eight prisonars in the
jail at this plate. The terms of a few
will soon expire, when it is to be hoped
that they will not, like sundry hungry
office-seekers, look for a re-election.

—lt is a noteworthy fact that minor
towns, with not half the local advan-
tages of Huntingdon, record the erec-
tion of five manufactories to our one.
'When will such things have an end I'

—A roll of butter was recently sold
to a grocery man in Lewistown, which
was filled in with mashed potatoes.—
Butter is cheap, now, and this may ac•
count for this very little piece of im-
position.

—William T. Ralston, of Waterside,
Bedford county, died on the 23d of May
last, at the advanced age of 102 years
and 8 months. He was a native of
Ireland, and has been a citizen of Bed•
ford county for 40 years.

_The heirs of Col. Butler, who was
killed by a railroad accident near Lan-
caster some time ago, brought suit
against the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, and have been awarded
$lB,OOO dollars by the Snyder county
Court.

—Nothing remarkable occurred on
'Wednesday last—show-day—outside
of the canvass. We noticed a few
loose characters, who had betterstaid
at home, but very few "tight" ones
crossed our path. The show itselfwas
as good as the common run, and we
heard of none regretting that they
spent their dimes to see it—not oven
the man who says $2 a year is too
much to pay for his county paper..

—Messrs. Magner & Dudley, the
horse-talkers and trainers, were here,
according to announcement, on Mon-
day last. Ono fellow talked and he
talked, to a good-sized crowd for a full-
sized hour, but he didn't talk a class-
full of five dollars, although some vol-
unteered, and they therefore left us in
the dark of the important secret—Quo-
ry.—ls money any object to them ?

—Au organ-grinder, the first of the
season, accompanied by a distressed
looking maiden, with a tatnborine, fur-
nished our citizens with any quantity
of music on Friday last. From door
to door, followed by a train o: boys,
they ground out a variety of pieces
and gathered up the extra pennies.—
Truly, a hard way of obtaining a live-
lihood.

—There is a colored man in Holli-
daysburg named George Henry Fitz
Augustus John Hannibal Davis. The
darkey was wounded in the hip in a
melee, and that is how it comes the
papers found there was a man of that
name in the place. If we have any
man in this borough with such a high-
sounding "go-by" we would like to
hear of it.

—The Johnstown Tribune says :
Just as we go to press we learn that
during a friendly scuffle yesterday
morning in the Rolling Mill, between
several young men, one of them, named
Leopold Raiser, was pushed against
revolving wheel and his head almost
severed from his body. He was nine-
teen years old, and resided in Cone-mane, borough. Horrible !

—The Republicans of Blair have put
in nomination the following ticket:
For Assembly: Samuel McCalmant ;

Prothonotary, Anthony S. Morrow;
Sheriff, Captain John MeKaige; Jury
Commissioner, Robert Waring; County
Commissioner, Joshua Roller; Direc-
tor of the Poor, David Crawford ; Cor-
oner, Charles Carner ; County Auditor,
George W. Hoover.

—A party of young men peramba•
lated the streets of Hollidaysburg ono
night recently singing "Mary had a
little Lamb," and other ditties, in such
a miserable and heart-sickening man-
ner, that the dawn of day saw dozens
of dogs lying around dead in all parts
of the town. So says the Register.—
U' music has such a re-moving effect up
pn the panineN it is. high time n band
pf cracked voices (combining the cow:-
bane and owl-screech) should be or-
ganized here to drown the voices of
some of the worthless ours thpt infestibis neighborhood.
Sudden Death

J. Warren Boody dropped dead al-
most instantly nearNewton Hamilton,
day before yesterday. Mr. Boody was
in the woods, about to mark off the
lands which he had sold to a Company
of capitalists for extracting gold and
silver from his mines near Newton
Hamilton, when the destroying angel
summoned him hence. His sudden
death, struck down in the midst of a

new and untried enterprise, his many
amiable and kind qualities, his numer-
°vs business relations and persevering
industry, renders his death a public
Wita not soon to be repaired, and nover
forgetton by those who knew his
worth and could appreciate his useful-
ness. His age was about 45 years.—
Mount Union Times.
Window Shades

Splendid Gilt and Oil Shades, and
Gilt, Satin, Plain and Pattern Paper
Shades, just received and for sale at
Lewis' Book Store.

Our Correspondence.
EItOTIIERLY, Jllllo 6th, 1867

DEAR GLOBE come to you with
this my iciaiden effort; don't cast me
off, but pity, and try to find merit
where noneis; but charity, dear 0 LOBE,
js heaven-born, and with that virtue
uppermost, n.s-id this attempt at mat-
ters morn gossiping than interesting,
and if you can in justiiie tf.l your in telli•
gent readers, give it space.

The city is wondrously dull, bul, lit-
tle of interest transpiring—articles
most in demand being ire and linen—-
internal application of one, and exter-
nal of the other, being decidedly indu-
civo to comfort. I envy you, your cool
evenings and mornings, and were I
among the fortunate who wore bora
"with silver spoons in the mouth," I
would hurry to you to escape this
African heat. How charming such an
eve as this would be at the' Springs ;"
visions of gentle zephyrs and iced
punches haunts me. Well I've just
tossed away a Lockwood that graced
my manly throat, but the emblem of
toil (and hot weather) perspiration has
rendered that necessary. On every
fence one is greeted with, "Ho for a
dip in old Ocean I" and I mechanically
dive deep into my pockets for the nec-
essary, but find it not, and will console
myself with the newsboy's privilege—a
trip to Smith's Island, and a flounder
in tho bathing tub at this historic re-
sort—where among the craunching of
peanuts and yells. of Soffintile doh&
"I'le wile away an hour," utterly ob-
livious of time and his magic changes.
Would I bad an "Alladin's Lamp," and
your aqusduct with its lilliputian fall
would be wisked away from you in a
jiffy, and spout its spray o'er this heat•
ed carcass.

The theatres and summer gardens
aro in full blast. Jefferson at the
Walnut with Rip Van Winkle making
us forget this panting, crushing city,
and taking us back to days when the
Republic was making it advent from
its swaddling clothes to greatness, and
when military commissions and dis-
tricts were not even a dream in the
most fanatic imagination. Hartz with
his wonderful illusions is puzzling,
amusing, and pocketing our postage—-
much no doubt to our mutual satisfac-
tion. Base ball is again the rage. Almost
every day one sees blistered boys wend;
ing their way home, tired out—but
full of "flies, "muffs," oaths and tri-
umph. The most absurd match of the
season took place a week ago between
the "Champions" and " Would Bee's"—
old fellows of 40 and 50 summers, of
elephantine dimensions—waddling from
base to base— applying their "wipes"
assiduously. To add to the absurdity
of the meeting each club had an um-
pire of their own, and collectively a
refferce,—Lew Simmons,Carneross:and
Dixies, "tambo," who many of your
readers no doubt recollect as an ar-
dent follower of Momus—acting in that
capacity. And he had the rules in an
immense book, large enough for a re-
cording angel, and many a refferee
was made, play being called until moo-
ted points were made plain by his ex-
planation. "Oppy," the redoubtable
pitcher of the Champions, having a
56 lb weight attached to his arm to pre-
vent his swift ball from carrying terror
into the ranks of the "Would Bee's"—
then to 800 the old fellows fielding, ta-
king "flies" in the andoindh, oil the
fingers, and running as gracefully as a
rheumatic. My mouth was kept on a
constant visit to my ears, and a broad
smile illuminates my phiz whenever
memory carries me to the field of mis-
haps and the doings of the athletes.

A bad fire took place this afternoon.
Some fifteen men, 1 know, were killed,
many wounded, and rumors say some
thirty aro buried in the loins. San-
som street was the scene of disaster,
between 10th and 11th streets. Row
often are we reminded of this life's
dreadful uncertainty. How few of us
think of it until }bready reminded of it
by some terrible calamity. I got there
but a few minutes after• the explosion.
Had I been then, I too might have
now been among the ones that were—-
and this article—well, no doubt saved
a visit to your waste basket.

How are you affected by the Sunday '
law ? Does your thirsty souls live for
llenday—pshaw, what a farce it is
here. There were more drunken men
on our streets last Sunday than ever
was before on that day, (so I'm inform.
ed by men who profess to know.) Cer-
tain it is, there's but few of the publi-
cans here pay any attention to thelaw
or its enforcers—why should they when
'tis winked at by the very officers,
whose duty it is to enforce it. To a
stranger %would be hard work (with-
out friends) to find the wherewith to
moisten his palate, but your old reef•
denters well, striped pigs, double
headed dogs, and all. manner of mon-
strosities are exhibited privately at 10
cents, and are always supported by a
motley arrayof bottles containing poi-

! sons, which you can take without let
or hindrance. In a country town its
evasion may be hard; but here its en-
forcement is equally so—and more's
the pity; but until the people become
imbued with a hatred for the dram-
drinking, and determine to eradicate
the evils, laws are useless, and such
stringent ones positively harmful.
These are my ideas ; I advance them
as such, and not as those of the public.
I pity the fools, intelligent fools, who
sustain these men who rob them of
their worldly wealth, and degrade
thorn mentally; but there is a class
of pleasant young fellows, making
their houses the rendezvous of crie•
keters, base ball players, and good
young fellows generally, who win
their regards, fit up nice cosy rooms
for their gatherings, make them com•
fortable, enliven their evenings with
good songs, pleasant stories, find them
a bed if need be, take care of them
and always retain them as customers.
In this is the insidious evil, and for my
part I cannot see Wu, it is to be com-
batted. Well, adieu, old friend, and
mayI often, see your cheerful pages,
bringing me forcible reminder of the
happy days when I was with you and
the kind friends that ever made me
feel—Huntingdon the home of the

"N. S."

Soinothing Nvw
Mr. R. B. Morrison from York, Pa.,

has located in this place, and intends
to open in a few days, a room for the
sale of fresh meat, poultry, etc..; etc.
hliq bpof wlll be the hest that can be
bolight at Pittsburg. We hope the
new enterprise may be liberally en-

DE A FNESS, 13LINDNESS and CA-
TARRH treated with the utmost success, by T.

leA ACA, tI. it., Oculist and A mist, (formerly of Leyden,
llollund,) Z,19 rind street. Pl,ll delphia. Tostimonb
ohs front tho most reliable sources in the city at.d c itn-
try Call be soon at his office. The medical faculty uro In-
vited to accompany their patients, am he has no secrets
in his p act ice. Artificial dyes iuscrtcd without pain.—
No charge for examination. my8-I ylint

IMPORTANT TO BUILDERS.
• T, BURCHINELL & CO'S

NEW PLANING MILL,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

HAVING erected a First Cities MILL
Wu aro now prepared to furnishall kinds of

BUILDING MATERIALS
Of DRY LUMBER, at moderate prices,

WHITE AND YELLOW PINE FLOORING,
WEATHER BOARDING,
DOOR AND WINDOW FRAMES,
DOORS AND SASII,
ALI, KINDS OF BLINDS AND SHUTTERS,
BRACKETS AND SCROLLS, sawed to order,
WOOD MOULDINGS of every description,
TURNING, NEWEL POSTS, BALUSTERS, Ac.

Being situated on the lineof the Pennsylvania Railroad
and Canal, it is convenient for shipping to any part of the
State.

The senior partner being a practical Architect and
Ilnilder will furnish Plans, Specifications and Detail
Drawings for all kinds of Buildings.

43.?•Orders for work solicited nod promptly filled.
Huntingdon, March 6-3 m

FLOUR, FEED, &C.
WE have taken Juniata (formerly

NEVI,c) MILL, near Petersburg, and are prepar-
ed to furnish
FLOUR, FEED AND GROUND PLASTER
on 05 reasonable terms as it can be done for do times.

IL M. ISLITLFR,
Address, Blincers Creek P. 0., Pa.

myls-2m* JNO. 0R1L!1,14.Z1,L & SON.

THE FLORENCE
SEWING MACHINES
Are now in use and theta yearly sales double all others

combin2d.
The rim and NI of nninberlegs machines, heralded as

"superior toall others," has convinced the public that it
later to buy a good article of established reputation and

from responsible pardon, than to risk their money in
doubtful experiment.

Them Machines have MORE IMPROVEMENTS, MAKE
LESS NOISE, are MUCH MORE SPEEDY and SIMPLE
in operation t ‘han any Machine in the market. An exam.
inatiou solicited before making a purchase elsewhere.

Apply to

myB 6m.

DIANAH L. HAKIM,
Eecond story of Mister's new building

Huntingdon, to.

Brass Musical Instruments
FOR SALE.

1 Silver E flat Cornet, 2 Bros E flat Cornets, 2 E flat
Altos, 3 lt flat Tenors, 1 Baritone, 2 Bflat Bassos, 1 Bass
Drum.

Tho above outfit fur a Band will be sold at very ton
rates, and those desiring to purchase should avail them-
selves of thisopport 111l ity.

Apply to E. W. THOMAS,
Ilnutingdon,3gmlti.tf Teacher of Carnet Bands.

LATEST FASHIONS DEMAND

J. W. Bradley's Celebrated Patent
1,-izial.te)-mr. .1011irst,lc)

or Double Spring,

*Toni 41
The wonderfulTlexibility and great camfort and plea-

sure to any Indy wearing the Duplex Elliptic Skirt willho experienced particularly in,all crowded assemblies,
operas, carriages, railroad cars, church pews, arm chairs,
furpromenade and 110.0 dives,an the skirt can be folded
when In use to occupy a small place no easily and coact+.
n'ently as aslik or muslin dress, an invaluable quality
in crinoline, notfound in any single spring skirt.

A lady having enjoyed the pleasut o. comfort, and great
convenience of wearing the duplex elliptic steel spring
skirt fora single day, will never afterwards willingly dis-
pense with their use. For children, misses and young la-
dies they nro superior toall others.

They will not bend or break like.tlis single spring but
will preserve their perfect and graceful shape when three
or four ordinary skirts will have hems thrown aside as
Useless. Tim hoops are covered with conble and twisted
thread. nod the bottom rods era notonly double springs,
but twice (or doable). covered; preventing them from
wearing out whendraggingdown stoops, stairs, Lc.

The Duplex Elliptic is a great favorite withall ladies
and is universally recommended by the Fashion Maga-
zines as the standard skirt of the &Atonable world.

To c»joy the f. Bowing inestimable advantages in Crin-
oline, viz: superior quality, perfect manufacture, stylish
shape and finish, flexibility, durability, comfort and eon-
piny, enquire for J. W. Drinney's Duplex Elliptic, or dou-
ble spring shirt, and he sure yon get the genuine article.

CAUTION.—To guard ROO net impositionbe particuter
tonotice thatskirts offered rw"Driplex" have the red Ink
stamp, viz: 'J. W.Dradley's Duplex EllipticSteel Springs'
upon the waist band—none others are genuine. Also
notice that every hoop, will admit a pin being passed
through the centre, thus revealing the two (or double)
springs braided together therein, which is the secret of
their flexibility nod strength, and n combination not to
ho found in any other spring.

Yor Salo in all stores trhere first class shirts are sold
throughont the United Slates and elsewhere.

31enefitetured by the sole owners ofthe patent.
WESTS, BRADLEY CAItY,

mayl-3m 97 Chstab. a and 79 .4; 81 Reath, Sta., N.Y,

The Newspaper.
No ono denies the influence, power,

or importance of the newspaper, yet
many are still neglectful of these estab-
lished facts, and treat the matter as of
little or no concern. They never
dream of returning an equivalent by
thought or deed for the benefit and
knowledge thus received. It cannot
he disputed that publishers of news-
papers aro more poorly rewarded than
ilny other class of men in the United
States, who invest au equal amount of
labor, capital, and thought. They are
expected to do more service for less
pay, to stand more sponging and "d ead•
heading," to puff and defend more peo-
ple without fee or hopeof reward, than
any other class. Their credit is wider
and longer, and they oftener got cheat-
ed, suffer more pecuniary losses, and
are oftener the victims of misplaced
confidence, than any other class in the
community. People pay a printer's
bill with more reluctance than any
other. It goes harder with them to
expend a dollar on a valuable nowspa-
pe than ton on a -needless gow-gaw ;

yet everybody avails himself of the
editor's pen and the printer's ink.

flow many professional and politi-
cal reputations and fortunes have been
made and sustained .by the friendly
though unrequited pen of tho editor?
How many embryo towns and cities
have been brought into notice and
puffed into prosperity by the press 7
How many railroads, now in success-
ful operation, would have been found-
eyed, but for "the lever that moves the
world In short, what branch of in-
dustry and activity has not boon pro-
moted, stimulated, and defended by
the prose ?

Strawberry Festival.
There will be a Strawberry Festival

given at the Castilian Garden, on Wed-
nesday evening a week, June 10th.—
The Festival is to be hold under the
auspices of the Mite Society, attached
to the Methodist Church, and the ne-
cessary preparations are being made
to insure success to the enterprise.—
Our citizens aro expected to contribute
liberally, and none should fail to be
present at the Festival, as the luxuries
of the season will be on tho tables.—
Wo learn that, the Silver Cornet Band
have generously engaged to be present.
The American Former.

In the June number of this sterling
agricultural monthly, just rcceirod,wo.
find a most interesting and instructive
Essay on cooking Food for Stock,
which should be read by every farmer
in the land. Also other valuable mat-
ter suitable to the season. We notieo
that subscriptions are received for six
months at tho remarkably low price
of 50 cents for single subscriptions,
from those who wish to givo TUE
FARMER a trial, and all names receiv-
ed this month, get the June number
extra. Subscription price for one year
only $l, published at Rochester, N. Y.
Great Decline in Dry Goods'.

Johnson &" Watteon 'lava just re-
ceived another lar:4o supply of Dry
Goods, direct from the Eastern Mark-
et, which they aro selling at greatly
reduced prices. Give 'em a call. No
charge for showing goods.

T' ---

MARRIED,
At the bride's residence, on the 4th

inst., by Rev. W. P. IVinbiglor, Mr.
GEORGE W. SHELL, to Miss PRECILLA
J. McCLAIN, both of Huntingdon Co.

At the residence of Mr. P. D. Frank-
inberry, June 6th., by Ray. J. A. Cray-
eling, Mr. ENOCII W. EDWARDS, of
Scottsville, to Miss -ALICE FRANKIN-
BERRY, of Shirley Township.

DIED,
In Williamsburg, Blair Co., Jane 3d,

at the residence of her daughter, Airs.
Eliza M. SteVOIIB,MrS. JULIAN PINNELL,
widow of the Rev. Jesse Pinnell, of the
Baltimore Conference, in the 82 year
of her age. She was a worthy mem-
ber of the M. E. Church, for 67 years.

MARKETS.
I=l2

PHILADELPHIA, Juno 3, IBM:
Superfine Flour at$1,00@9,00, extra at so@ilo, 5, fancy

extra family $10„5061.2, and Pennsylvania faintly sll©13,00,and fancy brands $14,00@17,00according to qualify,
Itye flour ;7,75.

.Critne Wheat is scarce here. Choice red:at $2,.5 002,00
whito;s2,oo@3,oo.• -Rye at. $1,6001,65. Core 1,1to 1,15
Oats at TIC. Carley malt at $1,50.

Cloverseed $10,26@12, according to quality; Timothy at
$3,25(33,13; Flaxseed $3,0003,05 per bushel..

Juno 8 —Flnur.—Theru is n fair demand.
We mote sales of spring nitent Hour iit $14,800 L 4,76,
winter Flour ntsl24j)l3,llnney at 8:2,40En15.

Wheat. wititer.s2,2s@2,3o and No. 1 spring $2,6002,65,
Corn from first hands at$l,lO. nye.$1,50 per bushel. Oats
6Sg7lle; Barley $1,0001,10. Shoulders 10e; sides I'21/e4
hams 120:04e, Lard 1216e. Potatoes, $1.20.

Cloversued, $11,50. Flaxseed $3, Willie:lly $3.
CIIIeAGO Jun. B.—Flour Sent; ?piing extra $12.50 01.1Winter, $13,500160. Spring Wheat In at $2,57@2,60,

Corn 1,02. Oats, ;Sets.
FINANCIAL.

New Yong, June B.—Gold closed ul $1,3.33.g.
HUNTINGDON MARKETS

CORRECTED WEEKLY BY HENRY S: CO
WHOLESA

Superfine Flour %I LI ..$lO,OO
Extra Flour 1300
Family Flour 13,50
A pplo Butter t 3 gullou —1,22
Barley 1 00
Butter • 15
Buckwheat 00
Buckwheat Meal vcwt..3.50

EIZEI

;Flaxseed $3.00;Hops 11 lb ...... . —4O qa 60
ilani, smoked 14
flay Il ton 16.00
Lard 12.,14
Largo Onions 11 bus 1,00
Mixed Chop '',75
dots 70

' Potatoes 11 bus $1,25
Plaster per ton... • 10,00
Rage 5e lb 6
Rye 1"5
Itja, Chop 51 cwt., ........,2,50
Rye Straw ..e, bundle. 15Shorts 11 cwt 1,75
3houlder 10
Sides 11
rano.. 10 6 12
Timothy 3.00
Turl:eys 75 l 1.50

' Wheat Bud.— ........... .2,50'Wheat While '2,60
Wool ".t3 lb .. ..

Bran 1.1cwt 1.75
Brooms 11 dor 3,000)4,50
Beeswax lb 30
11005011 bus M 1 00
Cloverseed ,E 1 04 lbs. ... —7,00
Chickens "5
Country Soap .......... 10
Corn $1,05
Corn Meal cwt.
Dried Apples ....... —2,00
Dr,ed Cherries quart. —l2
Dried BC:vices 710..16 to 20
Dried Beef "8
Eggs 16,
Feathers-LI lb 90

11 LI! PAPER,
WINDOW SIIADES AND

FIXTURES,
lAncr.sr bTOC

Greatest variety of new st;gel ,
ever brought to the county,

RECEIVED ANF FORBALE CLISAP

AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

NEW
LEA`T'HER STORE.
Tri anE,anuncri o dtie,ca ligr ol ne, drct liv onot,,l .l itdh tliTeisyTOACtNilltaltV
they have just openeda splendid assortment of

FINE LEATHER,
Conniating in port or

FRENCH CALF SKIN, .

KIP,
•MOROCCO,

LININGS,
BINDINGS,

SOLE,
UPPER,

HARNESS,
SKIRTING, &C.,

Together with a general asaorttnent of

P115131:15n.
The trade is Invited tocall and exanduo our stock,
Store on HILLstroet, two doors west Of the l'resbyte

clan church.
Tho highest pries paid for HIDES and BARK.

0. 11. MILLER & SON.
Huntingdon, rutty 1, 1867

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
WAI. AFRICA

/r''ubliftkoltllopened ofdstulro 111nI;,41FdHuntingdon,

A. Fine Assortment of all kinds of
BOOTS AND SHOES,

For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
All of which Itowill sell at fairprices. Quick sales and

ma/Ivy/fits. Call and exanlitto my stock.
Manufacturingnod Repairing done to order as usual.

I !Huntingdon, May I, 15G7.

• GEO. SHAEFFER
Iles Just returned from the east with a4llaki

SPLENDID STOOK-
OF

BOOTS, SHOE'S, GAITERS, &C.,
Which he offers to the inspection of Ills customers and
the public generally. Ifs will sell his stock at the most

REASONABLE PRICES,
and theca who mucilage once will surely call again.

BOOTS & SHOES MADE TO ORDER,
and REPAIRING done in the neatest and most expedl•
Roue scanner.

Call upon Mr. Schaeffer at his shop on 11111 street, a
few doors west of the Diamond. roy2

FOR THE HARVEST OF 1867
BUY THE GENUINE PRIZE MACHINE.

13UCKEYE

Mower arid Reaper,
With Double-jointed Folding Bar.

THOS. BURCHINELL,
General Agent for Iluntingdon Co.

Ituntingdro, April 24.3 m
LoaPau ACADEMY,

BELL'S MILLS, BLAIR COUNTY, PA.

EV MY way a first class Institution, aff ording the brat
facilities to those preparing for College, business or

teaching.
Whole expense fur Summer tmu of 5 months $ll5 51.

.."••• NO EXTRA CHARGES. sttilr
Next trim begins May Gilt. lend for a circular.

Roe. Oltit LAWSON, Principal,
Melt.G.-3m.* Antlstown,

~ •801118tilIng New
•

GLAZIER & BRO.
lIfAKE just opened up on the corner

or WASHINGTON and SMITH streets, a now and
COMPLETE ASSORTHILNT OF

DRY GOODS,
DRESS GOODS,

GROCERIES,
QUEENSWARE,

.T.IATS,•

SLIDES,
ETC., ETC.

The citizens of Huntingdon and vicinity ore hereby
tendered a standing invitation to cull and examine our
stock. Our aim will ever be, that complete satisfaction,
both as regards goods and prices, be givers to every pur-
chaser. GLAZIER & 11110.

Huntingdon. March 27, 1167.

LUMBER SOLD ON COMMISSION,
S. E. HENRY & CO.,

Ara receiving all kinds of LUMBER, comprising nil thu
different grades of

BOARDS,
FRAME STUFF.

•JOINT AND LAP SIIINO,LES,
PLASTERING LAM;

PLANK,
WORKED FLOORINO,

WE4TKEII BOARDING,
FENCING,

RAILING, Ac.

Which will ho cold at prices at tho mill, wills frbight loa-
ded. no 7

FISH. FISH
Best MACKEREL nod HERRING for sale retail a

Lewis Family Grocery.

WILLOWWW and CEDAR ARD
for sale at LEWIS Family Grocery.

PAPER PAPER!!
Note, Post, Commercial,-Foolscap and Flatcap—a

goad assortment for sale by the ream, half ream, quire of
sheet, at

LEWIS' NEW BOOK & STATIONERY STORE.

CHOICE CANDIES
Of all kinthk, for sale wholesale atel retail at Lewis

Ca's Family CrocrlY.

)PEST BLEACHED MUSLIN
always on hand at

UN/V.ING Men/ & CARMON'S.

QOUlt PICKLES ready for the table
oby the 5i d0r..,d0e., or 14' dor., for Bale at

Lcwts' Family grocery.

Cana F111!t Rild Vllietalilog
Al%rays ea Imtalnt Tx.wial Family Grareg.

I)EAU)' It ti;eIcONEA
A complete Pocket Beady Reckoner, in dollars

and cents, to which aro added forms of Rotes, bills, Re-
ceipts Petitions, &e., together with a art of ,sepal tables

tafning rate of interest frog' ono dollar to twelve those-
and, by tho !tingle day, with a table of wngoe, and board
by the week and tiny. For aalo at

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

-yr YOU WANT the BEST SYRUP,
go to CUN N UV) lIA3i k CA amo,N,S,

Can't Be Beaten !

Good Stock & Low Prices

I JOHN II WESTBROOK g
Itespectfull) in thrills the citizens of Iluutingdon ardvicinity lhntho 1115,111A received from the city a New Oat

in Itmini stool. of

GROCERIES CONFECTIONERIES,
BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,

hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sachs,
Triad's, (Cc., &c., &c., (lc

nil of which hits prepared to sell at greatly reduced prices
Don't forgot the old stand in the Diamond. Old cueto

niers and thu publicgenerally aro invited to c ult.
Huntingdon, may 1, 1807

DOWN!
DOWN!

DO \V !! !
The prices of the some quality /it Goods aro

CrW Pt.•
at the

FIRST NATIONAL STORE,
Than any other House in town.

447- Oivo us a call and ho convinced.

llu,bandq, come and bring your Wfreg,

Fur they're the comfort of your liars,
And let your Judges be your eyes—

AT OUlt cilbiAp STOUP..

The only Place to Oct Good

CALICOES for Ten Cents a Yard.
1,0 Packages Fresh lIIACKERELjust received.

ROHM & MILLER.
Huntingdon, ann.

REMOVAL
ROBLEY & MARSH,

•

MERCHANT TAILORS.
Itespectfidly inform their old friends and the public

generally that they hove removed to theroom adjoining
the Post Oalee on Hill street, where-they have received a
new stock of tins most fashionable and serviceable

DRESS GOODS, •
Which they are prepared to moko up to order In the

most fashionable and substantial order.
Call and examine their assortment of goods for

COATS, VESTS AND PANTS,
Before parch asing elsewhere. They aro determined to

please everybody.
If. ROBLEY.

ap10,1861 CIEO. F. MARSH.

IF "V-C)101" W.A.14V37
A GOOD PHOTOGRAPH LIKENESS,

CALL AT
DONNELL & KLINE'S

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
On Hill Street, two doors west of

Lewis' Book Store.
CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS.

Huntingdon, Oct 4, 'O5-tr.

IVJET_T.X4= ,.SVOL°C)OII.3O.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND
SEWING MACHINES.

IQ M. GREENE has removed his
ij.m.icstore, to thesccond floor pf Leister's build-
ing. where he keno constantly on hand STEINWAY &

SUNS' and GAEIIhI'S Piano Manufacturing Company's
PIANOS, MASON & HAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS and
CAR HAKT, NEEDHAM & CO.S' MELODEONS; Guitars,
Violins, Fifes, Ftutes; Guitarnod Violin Strings.

MUSIC BOOKS—GoldenChain, Golden Shower, Golden
Censer. Golden Trio, 4c., &c.

SHEET MUSIC.--,lie is constantly receiving, from Phil.
minipill.% all the latest music, which persons at a distance
wishing. can order,and -have sent them by m nil.

AIsoHOVER ,4 BAKER'S Celebrated SEWING MA-
CIIINES—the only machine that, in inklillon to every
kind of sewing, embroiders perfectly; sewing Silk and
Cotton ofall kinds and colors for machines.

Persons buying Sowing Machines fully instructed In
the use of them.

01- PlllllO,l nod Organs Warranted fee five years.
Those wishing tobuy any of theabove articles aro In-

vited tocall and examine mine before purchasing else.
where My prices are the same we in New York end
phis talphia.

Circulars of Instruments or Machines, vent 'promptly
upon application withany additional information desired.

B. M. GIIEENE,
Hill street, Huntingdon, Pa.,

mayS,'67 Second floor of ',Oster's new brick building

TO THE LADIES.
Tho best assortment of

SICIMTS,
•

.lust received flit, day from New York and for solo at thu
cheap psis otoreof wm. MARCH k 11110.

A orlebdid nosortment of
LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

PANCX TRIMMINGS ANDBDTTONS
est received this day from New York tied for stile cheap

nt [may .; j W3l. 31A11011k

ALEXANDRIA BREWERY.
THOMAS N. COLDgil.

Tu e. undenzigued having now enterer{ into the

I.„\eAlexandria Itrmvery, the public nro informed
/ that ho will be prepared at all tittles to fill

orders on the thorlent
TI(T)S. N. COLDEIt.

Alexandria, Oct. '2.3.1566-Ir.

SPECTACLES
-

r-
A Sue and large assortment always on-

hand
AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE•

IZOOKS AND STATIONERY.— •) A good assortment of miscellaneous nod Seim°
Books—Foolscap, Letter, Commercial and Note Paper—
Plain toil Fancy Envelopos—lced, Blau net Muck Inks—
Maul: Books of numerous sizes—Pens, Pencils, Pocket and

Desk Inkstands'and every other article usually found to
a Book arid Stationery Store, can 6n had at fair prices at

brnyia• BOOK, STATIONERC k 1,111610 ,51:011,E,

I)l2itaktpl2ia 10t1trtistincirts.
BEAD'S

Late Powell's Embrocation,
For all Diseases Incident to HORSES,

CATTLE, and the HUMAN FLESH,
Requiring the use of•an External

Application.
This new Compound, prepar...l be a practical Chemist

havinga full knowledge of all the no.dical Virtues of each
ingredient that enters into its km. is warranted
to exceed anything of the in.l e,";,r het offered to the.Public as nu external applierti•ot nor the diseases for
which is is rec.initurnded. We ace ~nioiled that itwill
work its own reed into the Mod lel/VC of all who INC it,

and those who try it Once will never 10,0 without it, and
therefore Ivorely on experienceas lb- best test of its use.
fulness. It Is pronounced by Porde.. and all who have
tried ft to be the best application over used. This Em•
brocatlon has been lint up for over eight years, and it is
only throughthe increasing, demand and urgent request
of my friends and the Public that I send it forth as the
grand remedial agent for the various diseases to which
that noble and useful animal, the horse, is subject

Many remedies have been offered to the Public under
different forms, some of these are injurious, others nt best
of little use, and many wholly impromie to answer the

tirpOSCS for which they are recommended,. . . . .
A judicious and really useful composition, free from

those objections, bus therefore long been desired by many
gentlemen who Intro valuable horses, and aro unwilling
to trust them to the cans of designing and pretended
Farriers. Their WWIos aro nt length fully gratiiled, by
Dr. Beale being ',rowelled upon to allow this Valuable
Embrocation (which bas proved so efficacious to tho vari-
ous diseases) to be prepared and brought out to the pUb•
11c.

This Embrocation was extensively used by the Govern-
ment during the war.

Address all Orders to Dr. EDMUND BEALE,
602 South Second Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

For sale at Lewis' Book Store, and by Store keepers
generally. may 1, 'o7—em.

l~= iDICAL L iCTRICITY
DR. WILLIAM BREWSTER,

PA'CONNELLSTOWN, PA.

NIFor tho benefit of those proposing toundertakell
Electrical treatment for diseases wo give in the
following list a few of the more prominent and
most common-complaints met with in ourprac•
(ice, in all of whichwe are most successful. IN I,NEARLY Alt, CASES OP Pune:Jib DISEASE, ELECTRIC:,
Tr ISA SURE REMEDY, AND IS ALL CASES DENEPICIAL,
IP PitnPEILY APPLIED. Those, therefore, afflictedrEwithcomplaints nothere enumerated, need have
'no hesitation inapply' WhetheronlyRELIEF,
or a PERMANENT CURE can be effected. they will Creceive replies accordingly. All communications

1 Epilepsy, Chorea, St. Vitus' Dance, Paralysis,
Neuralgia, Hysteria, Nervousness, Pulpit.
lion of the Heart.Leek-.Taw, etc.

2 Sore Throat, Dyspepsia,Diarrlicea, Dysentery,
I Obstinate Constipation, Hemorrhoids, or

Piles, Bilious, Flatnlent'and Painter's Colic,
and all aff ections of the Liver and Spleen.

I 3 Catarrh, Congli,.,lnDlieng:l/4 Asthma, (where Inot caused by organic disease of theheart,)
Bronchitis, Pleurisy, Rheumatism of the
Chest, Consumption, in tho early stages.

4 Gravel, Diabetis. and Kipney Complaints.
C5 Rheumatism, Goat, Lumbago, Stiff Neck,Epinal Diseases, Hip 'Diseases, Cancers, Tu-

mere ; (those last nained.always cured with- Iout pain, or cutthig,pr plasters in any form)
In a word, we 'tremologure all curable dis-

eases.
Wo have no connection whatever with any

other Electrical office in thisorany other county.
All letterd address to

WM. BREWSTER, 3f.D., y
illeConnellstown, Pa.MEM

CHEAP GROCERY STORE.
z. -snortrzimmt.,

HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PA.

THE undersigned offers for the in-
spection and purchase of customer, alerge and as-

sorted stock of Groceries, Provisions, &c. Its feels pHs.
fled they coo ho accomodsted with anything inhis lino.
Ms prices are low, and his stock fresh and good. Us
keeps the beet of

SUGAR, COFFEE,
TEAS, SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO & SEGARS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS & CAPS, &c.
ALSO—-

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES,
MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR,
FISH, CHEESE, FLOUR RICE,
And NO TI 0 NS of every kind.

A select stock of DRY GOODS, together with QUERNS-
WARE, and all other articles kept in a well regulated
establishment for.sale at reasonable prices.

214- Ills store is on Hill street, nearly opposite the
Batik, and in theroom formerly occupied by D. Grove.

Call and examine. Z. YENTER.
Huntingdon, may 8, 1867

THE PLACE TO BUY
NEW AND CHEAP GOODS

FOR SPRING AND SUArIVIER

WM. MARCH & BRO.
Respectfully inform the public generally that they

have justreceived a largo and splendid stock of goods at
their store in Huntingdon, conointing In part of

SILKS,
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
BOOTS &, SHOES,

HATS; CAPS, TINWARE,
LADIES' FANCY TRIMMINGS,

HOOP SKIRTS,BotiNETs, BUTTONS,
WOOD AND WILLOW TV A R E,

QUEENS WARE, HARDWARE,
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,

CRACKERS, NOTIONS,
TOBACCO, SEGABS,

GLASS, NAILS,
FISH, SALT,

Ac.
Also CARPETS and OIL-CLOTH,

And in fact everything that is usually kept in a tirntclass
store, all which were bought low for cash end will
sold at correspondiugly low prices fur cash, or country
produce. and request the public to give no a call before
porchaiiing elsewhere, feeling satialhal we can offer supe-
rior inducements to cash buyers.

Wu rerpectfolly solicit the patronago of all, nod tbo
public itre cordially invited In examine cur goods.

Everything taken in exchange for goods exccpt prOLOi-

WII.31.11:C11
np. hi, 1567

CA-C:I3LOE)
FOR Bygrprisopy,

CHEAPER, TILLY ANY OTHER
OW at .Lewis' Boole Store

chid SHE Asso.IITNEATT
laiAl{S.—Best, quality of Segaru

CUNNING111:11 & ()MOWN'S.

MOLASSES AND SYRUPS!
I.4.vering'n Boot 00 othor syrops, Now Orleatta, Porto

'Geom.! Sugar Gtr cafe at Lereia Paulily
Grocery.

1ERE' CIAIHRY ail Fancy Soaps for
Kilo ut LEIV/S Gructry.

T)Alt C 11 M E NT DEED PAPEA--
ruleil„Nr eale at ,I,EWIS' BOOK STORE.

ATHA3TO\ &YAGER
HILL STREVII,

HUNTINGDON, PAS,
WHOLESALE &RETAIL

DEALERS IN

Foreign and Domestic

HARDWARE,
CUTLERY,ta&

The attention of
MECHANICS, FARMERS; BUILD2aIa,

and buyere generally, is invited to the *tat that we are
now offeringa BETTERASSORTMENT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY &C.,
than can be found elsewhere in this part of the State, Atprices tosnit the times. Our stock comprisesall articled
in this line of business, embracing a general assortment
of TOOLS and MATERIALS need by CARPENTERS,
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE and WAGON MAKERS
JOINERS, kc„ Ac, together with a large stock of

Iron, Steel, Nails, Spikes, Railroad.and
alining Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,

Chains, Grindstones, .oineular,„
Mill and Cross.Cut Saws„

Enamelled, Finished
and Plain Hot,

law Ware.
Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns,

Oil .and Powder Gans.
Anexcellent assortment of

Mnia4E3 Clutlevy",
' Comprising

KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, SCATS,

ORS, RAZORS, &0..
BRITTANIA& SILVER PLATED.WARE,

Household, Horticultural and Farm
Implements,

Of the latest and most improvedpatterns',.
CONSTANTLY ON lIAND AND.FOR SALE

TIE/AHURA C TIRE'R.AS" PRICES.

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Will find a general assortment ofniasstlak Ill* Rut
consisting Inpart of
Carriage Trimmings, Hubs, Spokes,

Rims, Axles, Springs, Nuts, Bolts,
Washers, .21falleable Irons, Pa-

tent andenamelledLeatlier,
Whips, Tongues, Soo-

, Lets, Shafts, &c.

33T-LEL,C)IEJSIVZISe..I6COII
Con be eupplied with .

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
S LEDGES, HAMMERS,

HORSE AND IVITH4E SHOES,
Horse Nails, and all kinds oftrait&Reel

CARPENTERS
Willnod iqopr establishment a superior stock ef

PLANES,
SAWS,

AUGERS,
HATCHETS,

HAMMERS,
FILES,

CHISELS,
• HINGES,

SCREWS,
LOOKS,

BOLTS,
PULLEYS,

SASH-CORDS, &0., &C

MINING AND MINERS' GOODS,
NAILS and SPIKES, of all varietios

BLASTING POWDER, FUSE,

COAZ PICKS AND SHOVELS;

.lE'Etzort:Ler,..
Canbe acoommodated with everything in their line from
a Grain Separator toa Whet-atone.

Xliaal.ciczt.t•os
Aro especially invited tocall and examine oar stock op

BUILDING HARDWARE,
and comparo our prim with othera,

Agricultural Implements,
Cemprishig the famous Russell

Reaper, Mower, and Dropper, combined,
atmdays Firs; rFemhl m UORSEPITCHFORK,
Bakes,

Hoes,
Hay Forks,

Trace and Halter Clie/n4,
Breast Chains,

Cow Tice,
Cprr7 Combs,

Cards, &0., 6-c., &a,
. .

Among the evecialties of our House, we desire to edit
attention to.tbe celebrated •

OHIO PUMP,
The exclusive right to sell which is vested inus. Send for
acircular and get full particulars of same, and satisfy
yourself ofits superior qualities.

SCALES.
Beaks of 01 sips and descriptions, liachidiug

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform Scales,

Grocers' and Druggists' Scales,
Rolling Mill, Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port-

able, llopper, Miners and Trans.;

vortation, ilay, Cattle and
Coal Scales,

FURNISHED AT MANUFACTURERS'
CASH PRIG. S.

The largest autl best assortment of

GLASS, PAINTS, OIL & PUTTY ,

&sr ofloiod in this plum

A GREAT VARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES,
ALL SIZES OP

NAILS AND BRADS,
iy the keg. Very low!

Bost. Noroay nail,rod, bar an hoop Iron.

STEEL, ,of all sizes and descriptions
WA GON.BOXES,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
IRON AND BRASS WIRE

Lord, Lubricating and Coal Oil,
By the barrel or gfllon, At very low flguree

Aro-- call Is rengeelfully salcitad, feeling confi-
dent Unit our goods and prices will not fall to

IVIIARTON & MAGUIRE,
Huntingdon, Hoy 7,1867.


